Using a perceptual learning paradigm, we evaluated whether information from the attributes: color, luminance and motion is combined to provide orientation coding. Four observers were trained to discriminate the orientation between color-defined bars, four between luminance-defined bars, and four between motion-defined bars. Before and after training, they were tested with each of the three attributes separately and all superimposed, at the same and at a different location as the one seen during training. A similar improvement was found whether the bars seen after training were defined by the same, or by a different attribute as the one seen during training, or by the three attributes superimposed. This improvement was significantly more substantial at the location where the bars were presented during training. Moreover, orientation discrimination was always better when the bars were defined by three attributes than by any one alone. Because the improvement was retinotopic and not restricted to the attribute seen during training, we suggest that training changed the sensitivity of orientation-selective cells responsive to color, luminance and motion. Moreover, the overall better performance with additional attributes supported an integration of information from color, luminance, and motion at a common site for orientation coding.
INTRODUCTION
Objects differ from each other because they have different surface attributes-their texture, color, and luminancediffer, and further they often move differently. It has been argued that the visual system processes different surface attributes separately (e.g. Fylan et al., 1995; Livingstone & Hubel, 1988; Maunsell & Newsome, 1987; Schiller & Colby, 1983; van Essen & Maunsell, 1983) . For example, Maunsell and Newsome (1987) suggestthat the parvocellularstream (LGN to V4) may be specialized for form and color and the magnocellular stream (LGN to MT) may be specialized for motion. Moreover, specificlosses of vision occasionally follow brain lesions. Patients have shown independent losses of vision for motion (Botez, 1975; Regan et al., 1992; Zihl et al., 1983) , color (e.g. Damasio et al., 1980; Mellon et al., 1980; Pearlman et al., 1979) , or luminance (Rovamo et al., 1982) . Consistent with neurophysiological findings, results of psychophysical studies also show that for certain visual analyses, some attributes are processed independently from others. For example, after adapting to a grating of bars defined by luminance, the spatial frequency of test bars defined by color does not appear changed and vice versa (Favreau & Cavanagh, 1981) . These results suggest that the visual systemcodes color and luminanceinformationseparately for spatial frequency analysis.
While different surface attributes may be coded separately at some stages of visual analysis, it is now clear that at least some information from different attributes is united at a common location. For example, Greene and Brown (1995) , and Yeh et al. (1992) showed that luminance and color are coded together for the analysisof spatial position, Landy (1993) and Rivest and Cavanagh (1996) showed the same for luminance and texture, and for luminance, color, texture and motion, respectively. Cavanagh and colleagues showed that signals from color, luminance and motion also interact in coding orientation. Flanagan et al. (1990) demonstrated that bars defined by color appear tilted after adaptation to bars defined by luminance and vice versa. Cavanagh (1989) found that the strength of the Zollner illusion and the horizontal-vertical illusion was not diminished when their different bars were defined by different attributes (e.g. in the horizontal-vertical illusion, the horizontal bar is defined by color and the vertical one is defined by luminance). Currently, the visual areas V3 and V4 are sites which are known to integrate informationfrom more than one attribute. Both areas have cells that are selectiveto orientation,color and motion (e.g. Kiper et al., 1995 for area V3; Ferrera et al., 1992 Ferrera et al., , 1994 Logothetis, 1994; for area V4) .
Using a perceptual learning paradigm, we studied whether informationfrom color, luminanceand motion is coded at a common site or at separatesites for orientation analysis. It has already been established that orientation discrimination for bars defined by luminance improves when the task is repeatedly performed (Karni & Sagi, 1991; Shiu & Pashler, 1992; Vogels & Orban, 1985) . This improvement is restricted to the location and orientationof the bars presented during training.Because the benefit is retinotopicand orientation specific,it must be due to a change in sensitivity of cells that have an excitatory receptive field within the trained retinal location. Indeed, at the untrained location, where the receptive fields of the trained cells do not overlap, discriminationof orientation is not improved.
During the training of the present experiment, observers practiced discriminating the orientation between two successively presented bars, both defined by either color, luminance, or motion alone. The two bars were viewed at one position and with one eye only. The effect of training with one attributeonly (e.g., color) was later measured when the bars were defined by the same attribute (i.e., color)-intra-attribute conditions-by a different attribute (i.e., luminance or motion)-interattribute conditions-and by the three attributes superimposed (color, luminance and motion). Whether the effect of training was restricted to the location used during training was also tested. To avoid biases which might favor attributes according to their quality in the image, all bars-either defined by color, luminance, or motion alone-were presented at a "contrast" that produced about the same performance at discrimination of orientation.
Whether observerswere tested with bars definedby the same or a different attribute than the one seen during training, improvementwas found after the training. The improvement was restricted to the location used during training. It was concluded that information from luminance, motion and color combines at a common site for learning orientation discrimination.
METHOD

Observers
Fourteen observers participated in the experiment; 13 were naive concerning the goal of the experiment. The other was one of the authors. They were recruited from Glendon College, York University. All observers had normal or corrected visual acuity. Two of the 14 observers participated in a control condition only.
Apparatus
The experimental display was presented on a 14" Macintosh color monitor and it was generated with a Macintosh Quadra 650. Observers sat 57 cm away from the monitor with their heads and chins supported by a rest. The display was filled with a random dot texture consisting of square dots randomly chosen to be either dark or light gray (4.5'by 4.5').The contrastbetween the dots was 60% (half light, half dark) and the average luminance of the texture was 10 cd/m2. The dots were replaced every 45 msec, thus generating a randomly twinkling texture. A circular fixation point always appeared in the middle of the display.
Orientedbars were created by introducinga "contrast" in the random dot texture. The bars could either be defined by a "contrast" of color, luminance, motion or a combination of them. Each bar was 4 cm long (4.0 deg) and 0.5 cm wide (0.5 deg). For each observer, the bars were presented either at the top-left and bottom-right or at the top-right and bottom-left of the display. The shortest distance from the midpoint of the bar to the fixationpoint was 4.0 cm (4.0 deg). If one were to draw a rectangle having one corner at the fixation point and the opposite corner at the center of the bar, it would be 1.7 cm high (1.7 deg) and 3.3 cm wide (3.3 deg).
For each observer, the contrast used to define the bars was selected such that the performance in the orientation task was about 65$10 correct when the bars were defined by either color, luminance, or motion alone. In our display, the maximum saliency of a bar defined by motion is low compared to that which can be achievedby introducing either a color or a luminance contrast, therefore, observers were first tested with the most salient motion "contrast" possible in our display and the angle between two successive motion-bars was varied until about 65Y0correct responses was obtained in the orientation-discriminationtask. The "contrast" for each attribute is defined in the following paragraphs.
Motion. The motion "contrast" creating a motion-bar was a change in a region of the texture display from randomly twinkling to coherently moving. Within this region, all the dots were moving along the orientation of the bar (1OO9O motion coherence). The speed used was 5.7 deg/sec.The directionof motion was reversed at each trial in order to avoid motion aftereffects. On average, to achieve about 6570 correct performance, observers required an angle of 7.5 deg (SD: 2.5 deg) between two successivelypresentedmotion-bars;among observersthe required angle varied between 4.0 and 12.0 deg. For one pair of successivelypresented bars, one bar was always inclined30.0 deg clockwisefrom the vertical axis and the other was at this same angle plus the established 6590 performance angle in a clockwise direction. Using this same establishedangle, the luminanceand color contrasts needed to achieve about 65$Z0 correct performance in the orientation task were obtained.
Luminance. On average, the luminance "contrast" creating a luminance-barwas a 21$Z0 increase in the mean luminance of a region of the texture (SD: 6%); among observers these luminance increases ranged from 5 to 30%.
Color. The color "contrast" creating a color-bar was a change in the green saturation of a region of the texture expressed in percent saturation-09iisaturation being white (CIE coordinates: x: 0.332, y: 0.333), and 100Yo being arbitrarily defined as the chromaticity of the green phosphor alone (CIE coordinates: x: 0.284, y: 0.578). Performance of 65% correct for the orientation task was obtained with an average contrast of 21% green saturation (SD: 7'%);saturations varied between 10 and 31%. For each observer the relative luminance between the gray texture (background)and the green texture (bar) was adjustedto maintainequiluminanceat all saturations. Before participatingin the experiment,each observer set the relative luminance between a green bar and the gray background such that the contours of the bar were minimally visible. This adjustment was done with a texture dot contrastof O%and with a bar color contrastof 15%.
The three-attributebar was created by superimposing the previously described color, luminance and motion contrast values.
To avoid featural cues that might be available in a static texture, all bars were presented on a dynamic texture. The problem with a static texture is that the observer might be able to inspect it and localize a particular dot or dot cluster and then judge the relative orientationof this cluster in the discriminationtask. This would artificially increase the performance at the orientation-discrimination task. The dynamic texture makes this more difficultbecause no dot remains present long enough to be localized as an individualfeature.
A display was used to ensure fixation: the same background texture was presented except that it was static; no oriented bar was presented; and the fixation point was changed from being a circular target to being an alphanumeric character-an "S" or a "5". The character was 0.5 cm (0.5 deg) high.
Procedure
A procedure similar to that of Shiu and Pashler (1992) was used: an orientation-discrimination task with an intermixed task for controlling eye movements was performed. In the orientation-discriminationtask, observers looked directly at a fixationpoint and determined whether two bars (presented successively for 135 msec with an intervening 1S1of 300 msec) had the same or a different orientation. Negative auditory feedback was provided. One experimental session consisted of 50 orientation-discriminationtrials and five eye-movement catch trials; all trials were presented in a random order. On half the orientation-discrimination trials, the two successivebars had the same orientation,and on the other half, they had a different orientation.During the 1S1,the static texturewith a fixationpoint but without an oriented bar was presented. The percentage of correct responses was recorded. On the eye-movementcatch trials, instead of presenting either the first or the second oriented bar of a pair, the fixationpointwas replacedby an alphanumeric character (either S or 5). As soon as observers saw the character they reported whether it was a S or a 5; the percent correct response was calculated. The data of observers who performed below 80'% correct at this control eye movement task were discarded.
Experimentalcondition
Each observerwas trained to do the task when the bars were defined by one attribute only: four observers practiced with the color-bar, four with the luminancebar, and four with the motion-bar. During training, the orientation-discriminationtask was performed when the bars were either presentedon the displayat the top-left, at the top-right,at the bottom-left, or at the bottom-rightof the display.These locationswere counterbalancedacross observers. All observers used their preferred eye. For observers AB, IB, JRR, MD and SL training took place on two consecutive days; for observers AH, CB, JF, JR, LB, MB and RS, training took place on three consecutive days such that the chance for improvement during training was enhanced. Six experimental sessions were tested on each training day. Frequent rest intervals were provided.
Exactly 1 day before and 1 day after training, performance was measured in eight conditionewith the orientedbars definedby color, luminance,motion and by a combination of these three attributes when the bars were presented at the same and at a different location as the one used during training. The change of location was from top to bottom and from left to right; for example, an observer trained to do the task when the oriented bars were presented at the bottom-left of the display was also tested at the upper-right of the display.
Before training, performance was first tested at the location used during training when the bars were defined by color, luminance, motion and by a combination of those three attributes. These conditions were tested first to ensure that from the beginning of the experiment,each bar defined by one attribute only was presented at a contrast that gave aboutthe same orientation-discrimination performance (about 65% correct). The other conditions were tested in a randomized order. After training,the eight conditionswere tested in a randomized order.
Control condition
Two observerswere tested in this condition:before and after training, they performed the same eight conditions as all the other observers, but they did not participate in the training; instead they just were not tested for 2 days between the first and second testing session.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Method of analysis
The percent correct responses in the orientationdiscriminationtask were recorded. However, in order to make sure that an improvement in performance with training is not only due to a change in criterion in the judgment of the observers,d' was calculated and used in the statisticalanalyses.The measure of d'was calculated based on the proportion of "hits" ("different" trials correctly identified as such) and "false alarms" ("same" trials incorrectly identifiedas different) (Green & Swets, 1974) .
In this section,the resultsof the experimentalcondition are presented before the results of the control condition. In the experimental condition, the results are presented such that, first, orientation discrimination for the bars defined by a single attribute is examined. Second, performance improvement during the training sessions is evaluated. Third, the results obtained before and after training are compared, and whether the advantagefound was restricted to the location used during training is verified. Fourth and finally, the performance obtained with the three-attributebars is compared to that obtained with the single-attributebars.
Experimental condition
To ensure that, before training,performancewas about equal when the color-, luminance-and motion-barsalone were presented,a one-way repeated-measuresanalysisof variance (with Attribute as a repeated measure variable with three levels: color, luminance and motion) was performed on the d' obtained when the bars were seen at the location used during training. The average d' and standard errors for observers tested in the experimental conditions are presented in Table 1 . The analysis shows no main effect of Attribute [F(2,22)= 0.16, P > 0.05]. As desired, each type of bar led to similar results on the orientation-discrimination task. It was, therefore, assumed that each attribute had equal weight in the orientation-discriminationtask.
Moreover, to confirm that performance was not different among the eight conditions tested before training, an analysis of variance with the repeated measure variables: Attribute (levels: color, luminance, motion and three-attributes) and Location (same and different as the one used during training)was performed. The main effect of Location was not significant IF(l,ll) = 0.55, P > 0.05]; neither was the interaction Location x Attribute [F(3,33)= 0.23, P > 0.05]. Because the data collected at the location used during training were not different from the ones collected at the other testing location,only data from the trained location will be compared to the data obtained after training.
In addition,the main effect of Attributewas significant [F(3,33) = 12.44, P < 0.05]. This is because performance was always better when the bar was defined by three attributes than by any one alone. This issue will be discussed in the result subsection entitled "One vs three attributes".
During training
In order to analyze whether performance improved over the training sessions,the averaged'for each third of the sessions was calculated for each observer. A 3x3 mixed-designanalysis of variance with Training (levels: with color-, luminance-and motion-bars)as the betweensubject variable and Sessions(each level represents onethird of the total number of training sessions) as the repeated-measure variable was performed. Whether observers judged the orientation of the luminance-, color-, or motion-bars,there was no significantdifference between the sessions [F(2,18) = 1.61, P > 0.05]. See Fig. 1 for an illustrationof these results. Moreover, to determine if the expected linear improvementoccurred acrosstrainingsessionsfor each type of training, a Multiple-Plan Contrast Analysis using the weights: -1, O, 1, for each third of the training sessions was performed for the color, luminance and motion training separately (Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1985) . No significantlinear improvementwas found [F(2,6) = 3.57, P >0.05 for color; F(2,6) = 0.83, P >0.05 for luminance and F(2, 6) = 0.07, P >0.05 for motion], even though the linear trend produced by the color training approached significanceat a probability level of 0.09.
Because these non-significantresults are from analyses averaging data across four observers for each type of training, they should be interpreted with caution. The lack of significancemay be due to the large individual variability of learning effects (e.g. Beard et al., 1995; Fahle & Edelman, 1993; Fahle et al., 1995; Fahle & Henke-Fahle, 1996; McKee & Westheimer, 1978) , Indeed, individual data show that, for most observers, training contributed to improving performance. During training,most observersreached performancewell above the results obtained before training. In particular, one of the two best performances of all observers was always achieved in the second half of the training sessions.More specifically,ten observersout of 12 obtained one of their two best resultswithin the last five training sessions.The individual data are illustrated in Fig. 2 ; d' obtained before, during and after training are illustrated for the color, luminance and motion training separately. Moreover, comparing the orientation discrimination before training to the one after training shows that, despite the absence of averaged linear improvement across the training sessions, the training did lead to an improvement of performance. The performance before and after training is compared in the next section.
Before vs after training
Next, we tested whether information from different attributes is combined for orientation discriminationby comparing the before and after training performances between the intra-attribute conditions-where, before and after training, observers were tested with the same attributeas the one they saw during training-tothe ones in the inter-attributeconditions-where,before and after training, observers were tested with a different attribute from the one they saw during training. If the difference between the before and after training performance is as large for the intra-attribute as for the inter-attribute conditions, and if this advantage is restricted to the location seen during training, then it will be concluded that the sensitivity of cells selective to many attributes was changed due to the training.
First, using the d' collected at the location used during training,performanceobtained after training is compared to the one obtained before training. Second, to see if the advantagedue to training is retinotopic,the performance obtained at the location used during training is compared to the one obtained at the untrained location.
The average d' values before and after training collected at the location used during training are illustrated in Fig. 3 . The type of bar seen during training is represented cmthe x-axis (four observers were trained with each type of bar) and the ones seen before and after training are represented on the y-axis. The shaded boxes illustratethe intra-attributeconditionsand, except for the three lowest boxes, the unshadedones illustratethe interattribute conditions.The three lowest boxes illustratethe three-attribute conditions-where, before and after training, observers were tested with bars defined by the three attributes superimposed. The results are clear: performance after training was always better than performancebefore training.This was true no matter what attribute defined the bars after training; whether it was the same or a different attribute from the one seen during training or whether it was three attributes.Indeed, t-tests for repeated measures (comparing performance before and after training) were performed separately for the intra-, inter-and threeattribute conditions. For each condition, the average d' was significantly better after than before training [t(n) = 3.85, P <0.05 for the intra-attributeconditions; t(23) = 4.23, P <0.05 for the inter-attributeconditions; and t(n) = 5.23,P <0.05 for three-attributeconditions].
Using the data collected at the location used during training,the differencebetween the averaged'before and after training was calculated and compared across the intra-, inter-and three-attributesconditions.An analysis of variance with Conditions as a repeated measures variable (three levels: intra-, inter-, and three-attributes) was performed. The difference across the conditionswas not significant [F(2,22)= 1.90, P < 0.05], showing that the advantagedue to trainingis not limited to the attribute that defined the oriented bars during training, nor is the advantage more important under the intra-attribute conditions.
The consistently improved performance after training either suggeststhat orientation coding may be processed at a location where information from color, luminance and motion combines, or that by the time observerswere tested after their training, they learned to use a cognitive strategy to perform the task no matter what attribute defined the bars. Both these possibilities could explain the fact that their performanceis similar across the intra-, inter-and three-attributeconditions.
To verify whether the improvement could be partly explained on the basis of plasticity of the visual cortex, where the sensitivity of cells responsive to the oriented bars changed with training, we compared the average d' values from all data collected after training at the location seen during training to the d' values from the untrained location. If the improvement is indeed, partly due to a neural change restricted to the task, the improvement would be expected to be greater at the location where the bars were presented during training. The average d' was significantlybetter at the location used during training than at the other location [t(47) = 3.65, P < 0.05]. This suggests that the advantage following training is retinotopic. The improvement was greater for the cells which were involved in the training task and these cells do not seem to be attribute-specific.The sensitivity of cells combining information from color, luminance and motion was changed due to training-evenif the training happened with bars defined by only one attribute.
These results show that information from color, luminance and motion combines for orientation coding. They confirm those of Cavanagh (1989) and Flanagan et al. (1990) which show that color, luminance and motion information is coded together for orientation analysis. Moreover, they show that training to perform an orientation discriminationtask with bars definedby only one attribute can change the sensitivityof cells selective to many attributes at a time.
One vs three attributes
We next examined whether discrimination of the orientation between bars defined by three attributes is better than discriminationwhen the bars are defined by only one attribute and if so, whether this improvementis consistent with a combination of information at a common neural site. Statistically, if separate measurements about the same bar are available, each having independent noise, combining these measures at a common site improves the discriminationof orientation. By comparingthe three bottommostboxes of Fig. 3 to the other ones, it is clear that orientation discriminationwas always better when observers viewed a bar defined by three attributes.The average d' across observers for both locations tested are: 1.89 for the three-attributebar; 0.89 for the color-bar; 1.22 for the luminance-bar;and 0.97 for the motion-bar with corresponding standard errors of 0.14, 0.07, 0.10 and 0.07. A Multiple-Plan Contrast Analysis comparing the average d' between bars defined by any single attribute-either color, luminance or motion-(weight of 1) and the three-attributebar (weight of -1) shows that d' is lar-gerfor the three-attributebar than for any of the single attribute bars [t(33)= 6.68, P <0.05 for a comparison with the color-bars; t(33) = 4.47, P <0.05 for a comparison with the luminance-bars; and t(33) = 6.16, I'< 0.05 for a comparison with the motion-bars]. These results show that orientation discrimination improves as the number of attributes defining the bars increases.
The d'that would be predicted if there is summationof the neural activity related to each bar at a common site was calculated using the average d' obtained by each observer at both locations tested with each attribute alone. The predictions are made assuming that the noise associated with each attribute is independent;therefore, the signal to noise ratio is given by ll{n. In addition, each attribute was given an identical weight. By assuming equal weight, the prediction of improvement will be less than expected if the visual systemmaximizes the combination of attributes. Maximizing the combination requires giving a smaller weight to the attributethat affords the worst orientation discrimination(in this case, color has a slight disadvantage). For example, when the three attributes-color, luminance, and motion-were superimposed, equation (1) was used to calculate the predicted d' separately for each observer:
where d'was obtainedwhen the bars were definedby the attribute named in subscript (i.e. color, luminance, or motion). The average obtained d' are plotted against the predicted ones for each observer in Fig. 4 . The results are positively correlated with the predictions (r = 0.75, P < 0.05). These predicted results do not differ significantly from the ones obtained (t= 1.68, P >0.05), supportingthe assumptionthat orientationdiscrimination is improved as a result of a summation of information from color, luminance and motion at a common neural site. In agreement with this conclusion, Flanagan et al. (1990) have also proposed that orientation coding is improved as a result of combining information from luminance and color. Other tasks also seem to improve following the combination of information coming from different attributes. For example, Frome et al. (1981) showed that the visibility of borders is improved as a consequence of color and luminance information being combined at a common site. In addition, Rivest and Cavanagh (1996) showed that information from color, luminance, motion and texture combines at a common site for the localization of contours.
Of course, even if informationfrom different attributes never combinesat a common site, orientation. discrimination could improve simply due to the probability of accumulating separate decisions, each based on a different attribute. For example, imagine that the bars are definedby three attributes,and that when at least two attributes(the majority)correctlyjudge the orientationof the bars, the probability of improving performance increases even if there is no neural summation of color, luminance and motion information; in this case, improvement is a result of probability summation applying the majority rule. Using the percent of hits and false alarms obtained by each observer with each type of bars separately, the percent of hits and false alarms predicted by the probability of summing three separate signals (color, luminance and motion signals)using the majority rule and d' resulting from these predicted values were calculated. The averaged predicted d' is significantly smaller than the one obtained (t= 3.36, P < 0.05), showing that probability summation cannot solely explain the improvement of performance when the bars were definedby three attributes.
In short, the results obtained are in agreementwith the predictions made from the neural summation model but they are not in agreement with the ones made from the probability summation model. These results further supportthe conclusion that better orientationdiscrimination with many attributes must largely be due to the combination of information at a site where information from many attributes combines.
Control condition
The results of the two observers tested in the control condition show that without training, orientation discriminationis not better in the second testing session.No matter what attribute was seen, there was no significant difference between the data collected at the first and second sessions: the average d' obtained at the first session was 1.38 and the one obtained in the second session was 1.78 with the correspondingstandard errors of 0.11 and 0.26. An analysisof variance with Time (first and second session), Imcation (first location and the one on its opposite side) and Attribute (color, luminance, motion and three-attribute) as repeated measures variableswas performed.No effect was significantexceptthe main effect of Attribute [F(1,3) = 79.58, P < 0.05], showing once more that orientation discriminationwas better when a bar defined by three attributes was seen. These resultsshow that orientationdiscriminationdid not improve,simply due to the fact that observerswere tested twice; they confirm that the training improved the observers' ability to perform the task.
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
Two main results were found: (1) orientation of discriminationimproved after training with bars defined by either color, luminance or motion-theimprovement was restricted to the location but not to the attribute seen duringtraining;(2) orientationdiscriminationwas always better when three attributesdefinedthe bars. Both results are consistentwith the conclusionthat informationfrom different attributes is united at a common site to provide orientation analyses.
Our results show that orientationdiscriminationcan be improved retinotopicallywhen either luminance-,color-, or motion-bars are presented. Retinotopic learning of orientation discrimination was already shown when a luminance signal is provided (Karni & Sagi, 1991; Shiu & Pashler, 1992; Vogels & Orban, 1985) ,however, it was not shown for a color or a motion signal alone. While it has been argued that orientation learning is due to a change in the sensitivity of cells selective to orientation and luminance;it can now be speculatedthat this learning may also be due to a change in the sensitivity of cells selective to orientation and attributes other than luminance. In fact, our results suggest that the cells involved in orientationlearning are at least selectiveto orientation, luminance, color and motion.
Indeed, our results show that the improvement of orientationdiscriminationafter trainingwith bars defined by a single attribute-either color, luminance, or motion-is not restricted to the single attribute seen during training. The advantage due to training was as large when either an identical or a different attributewas seen during and after practice. Moreover, since the advantagewas local in the sense that it only occurred in the visual locations where the bars were repeatedly presented during training, we believe that the learning occurred at a site where there are orientation-selective cells responsive to color, luminance and motion. The sensitivity of these non-attribute-specific cells was changed due to training, confirmingthat the signals from the attributescolor, luminanceand motion is summed at a common neural site. In agreement with a summation of signals at a common location, discriminationof orientation was better when three attributesdefinedthe bars than when any one of the attributes defined them.
In general, it is clear that any sensory system gains from integrating multiple measurements. In vision, the variabilityof many types of performancehas been shown to be decreased because of multiple measures of the scene. Among others, the following tasks have shown such a decrease: localizationof contours (Morgan, 1986; Rivest & Cavanagh, 1996) ; object recognition (Humphrey et al., 1994) ; detection of borders (Frome et al., 1981) ; reaction time to visual search (Treisman & Sate, 1990) ; depth perception sensitivity (Biilthoff & Mallet, 1988) , and scene analyses (Crissman, 1990) .
Cells of visual areas V3 and/or V4 may have been involvedin the learning since they have been shown to be selective to many attributes at a time (e.g. Kiper et al., 1995 for area V3; Ferrera et al., 1992 Ferrera et al., , 1994 hgothetis, 1994; Maunsell & Newsome, 1987 for area V4). We speculate that decisions related to orientation analysis occur at a location where information from many attributes is combined. Cavanagh (1989) and Flanagan et al. (1990) have also proposed that orientation analyses is coded where color and luminance information is combined. Decisions about other visual analyses such as spatial location seem to also involve a location common for many attributes (e.g. Greene & Brown, 1995; Landy, 1993; Rivest & Cavanagh, 1996; Yeh et al., 1992) .
The parallel between the relatively new physiological findingsrelated to the selectivityof cells in areas V3 and V4 and our results is important. While different surface attributes may be processed separately at some early stages of visual analyses (as claimed by, for example, Fylan et al., 1995; Livingstone& Hubel, 1988; Maunsell & Newsome, 1987; Schiller & Colby, 1983; van Essen & Maunsell, 1983) , informationfrom luminance,color and motion is also united at a common site for orientation learning.
